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The Meeting Wall is a virtual meeting web page that you can customize with your headshot, company logo, meeting description, and meeting host information. In addition, you can upload meeting resources (i.e., supporting documentation for your meeting), access meeting scheduling information, and view conference dial-in information.

Meeting Wall

The Meeting Wall is a public page that may be accessed by anyone who has a link to it, unless you have restricted access by requiring a password for viewing. Participants can access your Meeting Wall to see information about your meeting, supporting documentation or files you choose to share, scheduling, etc.

As a host, you can use the Meeting Wall to control all aspects of your meeting, i.e. update the host details, update the meeting subject and additional information, manage meeting files and links resources, manage conference preferences, invite other people to your meeting, schedule a meeting, start a meeting, manage live conference calls with Web Controls, manage instant chat sessions and view your meeting history. The Wall components are shown below.
Wall Preferences

This option allows you to change the background colors of your Meeting Wall, as well as, setting a password to the entire page or to specific panels of it (i.e. Meeting Resources). From the top right corner of the Wall, locate the drop down menu and select Wall Preferences. On the next window, make your desired changes, click Save and close the window. Note any passwords you create and make these changes as often as you like. Wall Preference components are listed below.

Audio Information

This section of the Meeting Wall displays the dial-in numbers along with the online meeting ID. Participants can easily reference this section for meeting credentials.
Host Information
From this section, you can upload your headshot, company logo; add your contact information and a meeting description. Click the Edit button in the right corner of Host Information pane to customize. You are not required to fill in this information; however, it is always available and may be changed at anytime.

Invitations
When you wish to invite other people to join to your live meetings there are several options available to you.

- Word of mouth communications
- Personal emails
- Invite from the Meeting Wall

In this guide we will describe the Invite feature from the Meeting Wall. You can use the “Invite” button from your Meeting Wall. On this screen, you will see your Meeting Wall URL, the phone numbers that should be used to join your meeting, and your Access Code. Select a meeting to which you would like to invite or create new meeting schedule using the “Create a new meeting” option or use the “Please join me now” option if you are going to start your meeting now. Type a list of invitee email addresses separated by a “;” and click the “Send Invites” button. All recipients from the list will receive an email invitation that includes a message stating that they are invited to the conference, along with instructions on how to join the conference. You can also click the “Copy to Clipboard” button to add the contents of this window to your clipboard and paste this information into your own email client.

Calendar
With the provided Calendar feature of the Wall, hosts can view, edit and add meetings that will be listed for future reference and for all visitors to the Wall.

Meeting Resources
To upload documents or links to the Meeting Wall, click the Upload or Add Link buttons in the right corner of the Meeting Resources pane and follow the prompts to add any documents (Word, Excel, PPT, etc.) or web links that you wish to share with your attendees.
Radio
Got a large audience? Have them visit your Wall and listen to a live conference call using the Radio feature. During a live call simply click On to enable audio streaming from the Wall. All visitors will also click On from that panel to listen in. To stop streaming, click Off.

Chat
Easily instant chat with your attendees using the Chat panel of the Wall. To enable Chat, click On in the right corner of the panel. All visitors simply type their message in the chat field and click Send. To disable Chat, click Off in the right corner of the panel.

History and Recordings
Another useful feature of the Meeting Wall is that it allows the host to see the history of the meetings that took place in the specified date range. As a host, you can view the meeting history by clicking the “History & Recordings” tab on the Meeting Wall.

Web Controls
Easily manage live conference calls with click commands from the Web Controls section of your Meeting Wall. During a live call, simply click on the tab to expand the window. To close, click again. The screen shot below shows all controls that are available.

Broadcaster
Play recorded conference calls, other audio files or screen sharing sessions during live meetings using the Broadcaster of your Meeting Wall. Click on the tab to expand the window and use the commands provided to upload files. Your recorded conference calls and screen sharing sessions will display automatically. To play a file, click the play icon. All callers on the line and meeting attendees viewing your computer screen will be able to hear and see the broadcast of the audio file or screen sharing session.

Note: Recorded screen sharing sessions from other providers cannot be uploaded to the Broadcaster at this time.
Broadcasting of recorded screen sharing sessions does not require a live meeting. Select the screen sharing recording you would like to broadcast and click Play from the Broadcaster window. All invited attendees will see the broadcast on their computer screens.

The page will show all meetings that occurred within a specified date range. If you wish to change the date range, you can either change the dates manually by entering the dates into the “From” date and/or “To” date fields, or by clicking the calendar-buttons to select a new date. To the right of the date range fields is the “Search” button that allows you to refresh the results. In addition, from this page you can view the call detail reports for your meetings and download, playback and share recordings.
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